
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

FORT LAUDERDALE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

V .

BANKATLANTIC,

Defendant,

No .

CR-COHN
MA8XSTRATE 1VW2

ON

D .C .

1 . F

DEFERRED PROSECUTION AGREEMEN T

Defendant BANKATLANTIC , a subsidia ry of BankAtlantic Bancorp, Inc ., a Florida

Corporation , by and through its attorneys , Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler Alhadeff & Si tterson,

P.A., pursuant to authority granted by its Board of Directors, and the United States Department of

Justice , Criminal Division (hereinafter , " the United States" ), enter into this Deferred Prosecution

Agreement (the "Agreement") .

I . BankAtlantic shall waive indictment and agree to the filing of a ONE ( 1) count

information in the United States District Court forthe Southern District of Florida , Fort Lauderdale,

charging it with failing to maintain an effective anti-money laundering program , in violation of Title

31 United States Code , Sections 5318(h )( 1) and 5322(b) .

2. BankAtlantic accepts and acknowledges responsibility for its conduct as set fo rth in

the Factual Statement attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein as Appendix A

(hereinafter , "Factual Statement") .

3. BankAtlantic expressly agrees that it shall not , through its atto rneys , board of
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directors, agents, officers or employees, make any public statement contradicting any statement of

fact contained in the Factual Statement . Any such contradictory public statement by BankAtlantic,

its attorneys, board of directors, agents, officers or employees, shall constitute a breach of this

Agreement as governed by Paragraph 1 1 of this Agreement, and BankAtlantic would thereafter be

subject to prosecution pursuant to the terms of this Agreement . The decision of whether any

statement by any such person contradicting a fact contained in the Factual Statement will be imputed

to BankAtlantic for the purpose of determining whether BankAtlantic has breached this Agreement

shall be in the sole and reasonable discretion of the United States . Upon the United States'

notification to BankAtlantic of a public statement by any such person that in whole or in part

contradicts a statement of fact contained in the Factual Statement, BankAtlantic may avoid breach

of this Agreement by publicly repudiating such statement within 48 hours after notification by the

United States .

4. BankAtlantic agrees that it, in accordance with applicable laws : (a) shall provide to

the United States, on request, any relevant document, electronic data, or other object concerning a

Bank Secrecy Act matter in BankAtlantic's possession, custody and/or control . Whenever such

data is in electronic format, BankAtlantic shall provide access to such data and assistance in

operating computer and other equipment as necessary to retrieve the data ; and (b) shall in all

material aspects completely, fully and timely comply with all legal obligations, record keeping and

reporting requirements imposed upon it by the Bank Secrecy Act, 31 U .S.C . §§ 5311 through 5330

and all Bank Secrecy Act implementing regulations, including, but not limited to 12 C .F.R . §

563.177, 12 C.F .R. § 563.180, 31 C.F .R. § 103.11, 31 C .F.R. § 103 .18, 31 C .F .R. § 103 .28, 31

C.F.R. § 103 .120 and 31 C.F.R.§ 103 .121 .

5 . As a result of BankAtlantic's conduct with respect to the anti-money launderin g
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programs as set fo rth in the Factual Statement , the United States has determined that it could

institute a criminal or civil forfeiture action against ce rtain funds laundered through ce rtain

accounts . BankAtlantic fu rther acknowledges that in excess of $10,000 ,000 .00 may have been

involved in transactions in accounts in violation of Title 18 United States Code, Sections 1956,

1957, and 1960 and, therefore at least some or all funds deposited in such accounts could be

forfeitable to the United States pursuant to Title 18 United States Code , Sections 981 and 982 .

BankAtlantic recognizes that the United States could institute a civil or criminal forfeiture action

against at least ce rtain of those funds , and hereby expressly agrees to se tt le and does se tt le any and

all civil and criminal claims presently held by the United States against those funds for the sum of

$10,000 ,000.00 .

6. In consideration of BankAtlantic 's remedial actions to date and its willingness to : (i)

acknowledge responsibility for its actions ; ( ii) continue its cooperation with the United States ; (iii)

demonstrate its future good conduct and full compliance with the Bank Secrecy Act and all of its

implementing regulations ; and (iv ) to settle any and all civil and criminal claims currently held by

the United States, its agencies , and representatives against the funds referred to in Paragraph 5 above

for the sum of $10 ,000,000 .00; the United States shall recommend to the Cou rt, pursuant to 18

U.S.C. § 3161 (h)(2), that prosecution of BankAtlantic on the Information filed pursuant to Paragraph

1 be deferred for a period of twelve ( 12) months . BankAtlantic shall consent to a motion, the

contents to be agreed by the pa rt ies , to be filed by the United States with the Cou rt promptly upon

execution of this Agreement , pursuant to 18 U.S .C. § 3161(h)(2), in which the United States will

present this Agreement to the Cou rt and move for a continuance of all fu rther criminal proceedings,

including trial, for a period of twelve ( 12) months, for speedy trial exclusion of all time covered by

such a continuance , and for approval by the Court of this deferred prosecution . BankAtlantic fu rther
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agrees to waive and does hereby expressly waive any and all rights to a speedy trial pursuant to the

Sixth Amendment of the United States Constitution, Title 18, United States Code, Section 3161,

Federal Rule of Criminal Procedure 48(b), and any applicable Local Rules of the United States

District Court for the Southe rn District of Florida for the period that this Agreement is in effect .

7. BankAtlantic hereby fu rther expressly agrees that any violations of the federal money

laundering laws and/or the Bank Secrecy Act pursuant to 18 U .S .C . §§ 1956, 1957, 1960 and 31

U.S .C. §§ 5313, 5318 and 5322, that were not time-barred by the applicable statute of limitations

on March 31 , 2006 , either by statute , any previously executed Tolling Agreement, the terms of

which are hereby incorporated into this Agreement, may, in the sole discretion of the United States

be charged against BankAtlantic within six (6) months of any breach of this Agreement, or any event

which renders this Agreement null and void, notwithstanding the expiration of any applicable statute

of limitations .

8 . The United States agrees that if BankAtlantic is in full compliance with all of its

obligations under this Agreement , the United States, within thirty ( 30) days or earlier of the

expiration of the time period set fo rth in Paragraph 6 above , shall seek dismissal with prejudice of

the information filed against BankAtlantic pursuant to Paragraph I and this Agreement shall expire

and be of no fu rther force or effect .

9. BankAtlantic and the United States understand that the Agreement to defer

prosecution of BankAtlantic must be approved by the Court, in accordance with 18 U .S .C .

§3161(h)(2) . Should the Cou rt decline to approve a deferred prosecution for any reason, both the

United States and BankAtlantic are released from any obligation imposed upon them by this

Agreement and this Agreement shall be null and void .

10 . Should the United States determine during the term of this Agreement tha t
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BankAtlantic has committed any federal crime commenced subsequent to the date of this

Agreement, BankAtlantic shall, in the sole discretion of the United States, thereafter be subject to

prosecution for any federal crimes of which the United States has knowledge . Except in the event

of a breach of this Agreement, it is the intention of the parties to this Agreement that all criminal

investigations arising from the facts contained in, connected to, or involving the accounts described

in the Factual Statement, that have been, or could have been, conducted by the United States prior

to the date of this Agreement shall not be pursued further as to BankAtlantic .

11 . Should the United States determine that BankAtlantic has committed a willful and

material breach of any provision of this Agreement, the United States shall provide written notice

to BankAtlantic of alleged breach and provide Bank-Atlantic with a two-week period, or longer at

the discretion of the Assistant Attorney General, in which to make a presentation to the Assistant

Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division to demonstrate that no breach has occurred or,

to the extent applicable, that the breach is not willful or material or has been cured . The parties

hereto expressly understand and agree that should BankAtlantic fail to make a presentation to the

Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Criminal Division within such time period, it shall be

conclusively presumed that BankAtlantic is in willful and material breach of this Agreement . The

parties further understand and agree that the Assistant Attorney General's exercise of discretion

under this paragraph is not subject to review in any court or tribunal outside the Criminal Division

of the Department of Justice. In the event of a breach of this Agreement which results in a

prosecution, such prosecution may be premised upon any information provided by or on behalf of

BankAtlantic to the United States at any time, unless otherwise agreed when the information was

provided .

12. BankAtlantic agrees that, if it sells or merges all or substantially all of its busines s
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operations as they exist as of the date of this Agreement to a single purchaser or group of affiliated

purchasers during the term of this Agreement, it shall include in any contract for sale or merger a

provision binding the purchaser/successor to the obligations described in this Agreement .

13 . It is further understood that this Agreement is binding on BankAtlantic and the

United States Department of Justice, but specifically does not bind any other federal agencies, or

any state or local authorities, although the United States will bring the cooperation of BankAtlantic

and its compliance with its other obligations under this Agreement to the attention of state or local

prosecuting offices or regulatory agencies, if requested by BankAtlantic or its attorneys .

14 . It is further understood that this Agreement does not relate to or cover any criminal

conduct by BankAtlantic other than the conduct or the accounts described in the Factual Statement .

15 . BankAtlantic and the United States agree that, upon acceptance by the Court, thi s

Agreement and an Order deferring prosecution shall be publicly filed in the United States District

Court for the Southern District of Florida .

16. This Agreement sets forth all the terms of the Deferred Prosecution Agreement

between BankAtlantic and the United States . No promises, agreements, or conditions have been

entered into other than those expressly set forth in this Agreement, and none shall be entered into

and/or are binding upon BankAtlantic or the United States unless expressly set forth in writing,

signed by the United States, BankAtlantic's attorneys, and a duly authorized representative of

BankAtlantic and physically attached to this Agreement . This Agreement supersedes any prior

promises, agreements or conditions between BankAtlantic and the United States .
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Acknowledgment s

I, the undersigned, duly authorized representative of BankAtlantic, hereby expressly
acknowledge the following : (1) that I have read this entire Agreement and all attachments hereto ;
as well as the other documents filed herewith in conjunction with this Agreement, including the
information ; (2) that I have had an opportunity to discuss this Agreement fully and freely with
BankAtlantic's attorneys ; (3) that BankAtlantic fully and completely understands each and every
one of its terms; (4) that BankAtlantic is fully satisfied with the advice and representation provided
to it by its attorneys ; and (5) that BankAtlantic has signed this Agreement voluntarily .

Name Title

Alan B . Levan Chairman of the Board
& Chief Executive Officer

Signature

James A. White Chief Financial Officer
& Executive Vice President
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Acknowledgment of Counsel for the BankAtlanti c

The undersigned is outside counsel for BankAtlantic . In connection with such representation
I acknowledge that : (1) I have reviewed this Agreement and all related documents, and have

discussed this Agreement with authorized representatives of Bank-Atlantic ; (2)1 have fully explained
each one of its terms to our client ; (3) I have fully answered each and every question raised by

BankAtlantic regarding the Agreement ; and (4) 1 believe BankAtlantic completely understands all
of the Agreement's terms .

STEARNS WEAVER MILLER WEISSLER
ALHADEFF & SITTERSON, P .A .
Attorneys for BankAtlanti c
Museum Tower - Suite 2200

150 West Flagler Street
Miami, Florida 33130

Telephone No: (305) 789-3200

Facsimile No: (305) 789-3395

DATE
By : id,

Ana T . Ba rnett
Florida Bar No. 217212

abamett@swmwas .com
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On Behalf of the Governmen t

ALICE FISHER
Assistant Attorney General , C riminal Division
United States Department of Justic e

DATE By: RICHARD WEBER, Chief
Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section
U.S. Department of Justice, Criminal Division

dj Z(" A - --///
/6.,

DATE By: JOHN W. SELLERS'
Trill Attorney
Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section
U .S. Department of Justice, Criminal Division

VAJI/
DATE By: THOMAS J. PINDER

Trial Attorne y
Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section
U.S . Department of Justice, Criminal Division
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CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTION

The undersigned , Secreta ry of the Board of Directors of BankAtlantic (the "Bank"),
does hereby ce rt ify that at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Bank held on the nth day of
April, 2006 , at which a quorum was present and acting throughout , a resolution was duly and
regularly adopted , which is in full force and effect and unrescinded , and read as follows :

RESOLVED, that in the best interests of the Bank, outside counsel for the Bank,
Stearns Weaver Miller Weissler Alhadeff & Sitterson, P .A., and the executive officers of

BankAtlantic be and they are hereby authorized to execute and enter into on behalf of BankAtlantic
a Deferred Prosecution Agreement, between and among BankAtlantic and the U .S . Department of

Justice in the form presented to the Board of Directors, with such modifications as such executive
officers may approve, such approval to be conclusively evidenced by their execution of such

Agreement; waive indictment of BankAtlantic and consent to the filing of a one count Information
against BankAtlantic alleging a violation of Title 31, United States Code, Section 5318(h)(1) in the

United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida, Fort Lauderdale ; and waive speedy

trial rights and statute of limitations defenses of BankAtlantic as provided in the Deferred
Prosecution Agreement ;

and furthe r

RESOLVED, that outside counsel for the Bank, Steams Weaver Miller Weissler

Alhadeff & Sitterson, P .A ., is hereby duly authorized to represent the Bank in all proceedings related
to the presentation and approval of this Deferred Prosecution Agreement, including but not limited
to, filing an appearance on behalf of the Bank; waiving the filing of indictment ; consenting to the
filing of a one count Information against BankAtlantic alleging a violation of Title 31, United States

Code, Section 5318(h)(1) in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida,
Fort Lauderdale ; and waiving speedy trial rights and statute of limitations defenses of BankAtlantic
as provided in the Deferred Prosecution Agreement ;

and further

RESOLVED, that the executive officers of BankAtlantic be and hereby are,
authorized and directed to execute and deliver in the name and on behalf of BankAtlantic any and
all additional documents or agreements, and to take such further action as to any of them appears
necessary or desirable, including the payment of forfeitures and fees to carry into effect the intent
and purpose of the foregoing resolution ;

and further

RESOLVED , that any and all action of any of the executive officers of Bank-Atlantic
in connection with the matters contemplated by the foregoing resolutions taken prior to the date
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hereof be, and they hereby are approved, ratified and adopted in all respects as fully as if such
actions had been presented to the Board of Directors for its approval prior to any such action being
taken .

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of BankAtlantic,
Fort Lauderdale, Florida , this ,Iy th day of April, 2006 .

Linda Drapos
Secretary

[BankAtlantic seal]

[Notary Public]

;trv''• Debbie Joan Muste r
MY COMMISSION # DD1341l6 EXPIRES

+'• Jul 16 2006y
%rA of F~ `~ BONDED THRU TROY FAIN INSURANCE INC
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CERTIFICATE OF INCUMBENCY

I, the undersigned, Secretary of the Board of Directors of BankAtlantic, hereby certify that

the persons named below are duly elected executive officers of BankAtlantic, holding the offices
opposite their names and titles and that the signature set forth below are a true specimen of their

genuine signatures :

Name Title Signature

Alan B . Levan Chairman of the Boar d
& Chief Executive Office r

James A. White Chief Financial Officer
& Executive Vice President

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here unto set my signature and affixed the seal of
BankAtlantic . In Fo rt Lauderdale , Florida , this,,,"-/"-' day of April 2006 .

Linda Drapos

Secretary
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Factual Statement

I . BAN KATLANTIC is a Federal /Stock Savings Bank and a\\holIv-o\\ lied subsidiary

of BANKATLANTIC BANCORP. INC . a puhlici\ , held financial institution . traded on the Ne\\

York Stock I xchange .

2 . BankAtlantic is a "financial institution's as defined in 31 U .S .C § S3I2 (a)(2) . a

--bank" as defined in 31 C .F . R § 103 1 1(c): and an - insured depositor. institution " as defined in

section 3 (c)(2) of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act (12 U . S.C . § 18 I3 (c)(2)) .

3 . BankAtlantic is subject to oversight and regulation by the Office of Thrift

Supers. isioll (-- OTS" )

4 The Bank Secrecy Act ("BSA") . 31 U S .C . § 5311 et seq . . and its implementing

.' ;ilat7 oils . \\ Lich ( u ll .;ress enac ted to address an increase !n c ram nai m one \ ' Iaundeiln ,' activities

I n ; titLitlO ns . require domestic banks . Insured h an ks and other hn anclal lnst '.tut I (Ill s

to ;l!a ;,iita ! l ; 11rt r1 ins desWiied to detect and re. porl suspicious actl\ it\ that II1°J11t be !71dicatll t ui

;riO1IC\ Ia Under !nc . 1enorist f ai ici,iri a nd other I Inan c !al crimes .,uid to i na l niallS Lerta ll re c( .rds anc

1 :I reports relatelt thereto that are especlall \ Useful in C!-1111111ai, tax or r e gLrlatory Ill`. est7l,tl :iO'1S of

proceedln-!s

The U . S. Department of Justice . Criminal Di\is ;on . Assert Forfeiture and Mone\

I .aundeli ; n, Section ( AFNILS' ) . and the U . S Drug Enforcement Administration ('- DEA' ) . have

determined that from June I 99 7 th rough April 2004 . BarikAtlantic violated the anti - nlorie\

tau de ! :nr ; ind susp i cious acti\ it\ eportii l requirements o1 ' the Bank Secrec\ Ac ; and its

ill))?ye'llle !iti11! le'i ; ; . ;1P1>i)S I he \ iili,it!i)ft at Ballk : ~ttarl ;ll \\ ;ie Serious and s ' sten llc Lind 111lo\\ed

Ill'11il :riS t)i L; !uiar :)I S11S11 ;C ; 1. Lis I1!lancla ! ;aflsilctl,iS throu !h I3unkAtlantlc \\ ltnout detection b\

Page -I
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United States \ . BankAtlantic
Statement of Fact s

BankAtlantic_ inciudinr the deposit and transfer of more than SIt) million in suspected drug

proceeds originating from U .S . undercover laN~ enforcement operations . Millions of dollars in

suspicious Iinancial transactions \\ere executed at BankAtlantic by unlicenced foreign money

service businesses (-,MSBs"), many doing business by and through offshore shell corporations .

ithout detection or re\le\\ by BankAtlantic .

Summary

0 BankAtlantic's primary market . South Florida, is designated both a High Intensity

Money Laundering and Related Financial Crime Area and a High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area .

One branch ofthe Bank catered to high income/net \yorth clients including many nonresident aliens .

ol'l'snore Dismisses . consulates and politically exposed persons about which BankAtlantic had no t

']CEo!1''!\ "a!lil'!'el?i)I \'rfluediriiornlation . IheBank b :',t01_1rapiliCloLal11111,i)1 (es~liall\ hlPh: 4S k

custolneis ar :d product lines and funds transfer operations required measures to control the rlsk of

111o11e\ faunderrno and other financial crimes . Despite the heinhteiied risk . BankAtlantic conducted

business \\ithout eflecti\ e systems and controls, as appropriate and practical . to detect and timel\

report suspicious acti\it\ . Ineffective internal controls . ineffective independent testing . and

ineffective correcti\e actions to adverse audit lindings led, in turn, to a failure on the part of

BankAtlantic to timely report suspicious transactions and a failure on the part of BankAtiantic to

adequately prevent the use of the bank for illicit money laundering purposes .

Following the Money Trai l

7 . This investigation originally focused on activities of professional mone\ launderers

operating' in the United States and South America A\s part of the rn\ estigation . undercov er DI A

Page - -I -
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United States y . BankAtlantic
Statement of Fact s

agents posed as professional money launderers who ere able to launder drug proceeds for drug

traffickers based in Colombia. South America .

8 . The undercover agents would enter into agreements with the drug traffickers to pick

up a certain amount of suspected drug proceeds that the traffickers had accumulated in the United

States and to deposit those proceeds into the U .S financial system . On each occasion , the

undercover agents contacted a money courier . who worked for the drug trafficker and \\as in

possession of suspected drug proceeds . and exchanged a code word provided by the drug traffickers .

The undercover agents then met with the money courier in a busy public place . such as a parking

lot . hotel . or shopping center . At the meeting . \yithout exchanging any personal information, the

money courier handed the undercover agent a bag . suitcase or briefcase containing suspected drug

dollars . in amounts ranging from $150.000 to $500.000. and usually consisting of low\ denomination

bills (S5s . S I Us, and $20s) . The agents then deposited the suspected drug dollars into an underco er

Dh .-\ bank account and ailed instructions from the money brokers . LJsuall\ . the money brokers

would send a facsimile to the agents . providing \\ ire transfer instructions for the money .

Upon re\le\\ of the wire transfer instructions received from the professional mone y

launderers identified during. the investigation . as \\ell as other accounts controlled by the money

launderers . It \\ as noted that more than $7 million ol'suspected drug money was wire transferred to

a handful of accounts at BankAtlantic . The recipient accounts at BankAtlantic were all managed

by a single BankAtlantic branch manager (the -Account Manager") .

Targeted Accounts at BankAtlanti c

1 U . The accounts at BankAtlantic that had received suspected drug proceeds or were

Page -3-
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United States \ . BankAtlantic
Statement of Fact s

related to those accounts \v ere re\ie\\ed and anal\ led by la\\ enforcement- as \\e ; l as other accounts

managed b\ the suspect Account Manager . This re\ie\\ led to the identification of a number of

accounts at BankAtlantic that were suspected of being used to launder drug money (hereinafter

referred to as the --Targeted Accounts") . Upon review of the account activity . the Targeted Accounts

demonstrated ob\ ious --red flags" that should have put BankAtlantic on notice of an increased risk

of money laundering . Ho\\e\er. prior to this investigation- BankAtlantic did not identify and report

the suspicious activity occurring in the Targeted Accounts, as required by the Batik Secrecy Act and

its inlpiementin :: regulations .

Sum mary, of Activity in Targeted Accounts

9 l l ie i' ,r'eted .\cv ul is at Bank Atlantic v. ere characlerii.ed b\ t\\ o types of acti \ it\

tiiat ,houki h ;l\ e 11 ee!1 read l\ ;dent; lied as suspicloi .ls a . ii ieported b ) Ban k,'\ti a ni c !'ir,t ru o sl o' .

the accounts showed a high volume of i nco nii n.! and oii1g,0im! \\ire t! a!Islel s from 1 a'"l iI doiile~ti(.

and international accounts held In the names of unrelated ICId11 ]duals and C( 1"fi0ratioils : ai u Second

the accounts showed a high volume of check structuring activity .

12 T\ picall\ . the Targeted Accounts would receive incoming \\ ire transfers from various

domestic and international accounts . The Targeted Accounts would in turn send \\ire transfers

and/or checks to another entirely unrelated group of individuals and corporations . Mam of the

outgoing funds transfers were sent to domestic exporters of goods to South America or to savings

and in estment accounts held in the United States at other financial institutions h\ non-resident

aliens (-'NRAs") 'Ili is type of funds transfer acti\ it\ is consistent with \\hat is commonl\ referred

to in the !a\\ enforcement and banking communities as the Black Market Peso Exchange-- (se e

Page -4-
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United States y . BankAtlantic
Statement of Facts

Attachment A for a detailed explanation ol'the "BMPE") . It vas determined that in practice the

Tar,eted Accounts \\ ere used almost exclusi\ ely to recei \ e and transmit l'uiids to and from unrelated

third parties in a manner inconsistent \\ ilh the stated business or personal purpose ol'the accounts .

13 . The other characteristic ol'the Targeted Accounts \\ as the deposit of sequential and

otherwise structured checks from hundreds ol'sources unaffiliated with the account o\\ ner . U .S . la\\

enforcement agencies and financial institutions have long understood that BMPE money brokers

frequently control dozens. sometimes hundreds . of checking accounts in the United States . These

accounts are held in the names of unrelated individuals . Colombian and other South American

mone\ brokers, in addition to opening accounts in their own names and in the names of offshore

shell corporations they control . Irequently recruit persons to open checking accounts for them in the

Lriiteu States Once the account is opened . the recruited person \\ill endorse C\er\ !,1wnk chruk

recei\ ed at accoiu t open nn and turn the siened blank checks o\ er to the niene\ broker t'sirn tai`' .

icchii q ie . the n1onie\ broker can easel\ obtain control o \ er do/errs of check9i1 (,? accounts tha can he

used for the temporary receipt ol'druv-, proceeds Once the mone\ broker sells those drug dollars to

Colombian importers or in\ estors . or other money brokers . the money broker can transfer the funds

simp!h by riling a check to the customer . or as otherwise directed by the customer .

14. Some of the Targeted Accounts at BankAtlantic received thousands ofsuch checks

through -pouch deposits' made by couriers arriving from South America, addressed and delivered

to the Account Manager . An analysis of pouch deposits into one such account revealed that o\ er

the course of four years . more than 4 .000 checks were deposited in such manner . wherein most

checks \\ere \\ritten From onl\ a handful ol'oneinator accounts . Man' ol'the originator account s

Page - 5-
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United States v . BankAtlantic
Statement of Fact s

were used for several years . with sequential check deposits covering every check issued against the

originator account . starling with check number 100 . then proceeding through months . or even years .

to check numbers 10 1, 102 . 103 . etc . each written in large round dollar amounts . typically between

57.000 and S 15 000 Upon detailed examination of the checks, the face of the checks frequentl\

re\ eal that in man\ cases . the signature . the dollar amount. and the payee information were each

written in different handwriting with different ink .

15 The Taweted Accounts included the followinee characteristics which should have

raised red flags at BankAtlantic :

a . Accounts controlled by NRA's . but held in the name of offshore shell

corporations . particularly "bearer share" corporations , which are easil\

incorporated in such j urisdictions as the British Virgin Isl ands .

b . Accounts controlled by domestic businesses that sell or export goods tc:

South American customers , but generally recei\e payment from united

States sources .

c Foreien MSBs that were determined to be unlicensed . Fore Wn MSBs

operating h-\ and throew h bank accounts in the United States must comply

with the Iicens ► nr requirements el'the state where they maintain their bank

account . as well as any applicable licensing requirements in their host

country . Many states . including Florida . publish a list ofhcensed MSBs on

the Internet . Many l'orei .n countries . including Colombia . do the same .

-,Unlicensed" generally means unregulated . Domestic financial institutions

should yeriI that foreign MSB customers have complied with the licensing

requirements of their applicable j urisdictions . and be satisfied with the

foreign MSB's own anti-nmoney laundering ("AML") and know-your-

customer (- 'KYC") policies . procedures and controls .

d . Individual accounts held by NRAs and U .S . residents being used to transmi t
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funds for unrelated persons . These accounts are easily identified by

numerous unrelated sources of inconung and outgoing transfers by check and

\\ ire Indi\ iduals operating such accounts may he considered to be MSBs

and may be subject to the licensing requirements .

e . Foreign MSBs - licensed - operating, by and through offshore shell

corporations . Several BankAtlantic NRA customers operated MSB accounts .

but maintained the accounts in the name of offshore shell corporations .

Account documentation established that the customers informed

BankAtlantic . and that BankAtlantic personnel understood . that the

customers \\ere licensed foreign MSBs, but were operating in the name of

offshore shell corporations to mold "restrictive" foreign. ,"a\\s and

reculations . An\ !'orewn person or entity opening a domestic account in a

rl ;annci desis',ned to a' oid foreign laws and regulations . or in a manner that

iD,a .es d 1lict :it to tr ace account transactionDs tc the ho e!icia l ow r;ci . should

r Id>e Dn mmledrate red 11,"_s for the domestic bank illa!!)lalf'+!! Y, such acct-L:!,.:.

I rarlsl) ;re!?L\ :s essential l()r proper 1'e 2ukttion O ; INlSl3 ;i '.dill any stied

business seeking secrecy and ccii iden .ialil\ should be sharpl\ scrutiniied

BankAtlantic 's Fai lure to Identi and Re1)or• t

Suspicious Activity in Targeted Accounts

10 . As noted - most of the Targeted Accounts were managed by a single BankAtlantic

employee . the Account Manager . who was a BankAtlantic branch manager . There is no question

that the Account Manager received adequate AML and BSA training ; the Account Manager was

well-versed and educated in money laundering techniques and risks . including the Black Market

Peso F\change . as well as the reporting requirements ofthe Bank Secrecy Act and its implementing

.e'uiatrons I'be Account Mlanueer was also \ er\ e\perienced in international private banking

re atnonsnips and ser\ ed on a critical anti -money laundering committee organised b\ BankAtlantic .
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17 At the same time. the Account Manager was intimately familiar with the South

American o\\ ners ofthe Targeted Accounts . ha\ III," personall\ handled most oftheir nma l or accownt

transactions for se\ eral ears . Fhe .Account Manager- spent a significant amount of time discussing

the Targeted Accounts and the transactions \\ ith the o\yners . and i\ as intimately familiar \\ Ith the

nature of the owners' businesses . Thus . the Account Manager \\as aware that the South American

o\\ ners ofthe accounts \y ere opening and controlling the accounts by and through the use ofoffshore

shell corporations . The Account M anager understood that this arr angement as designed to avoi d

restrictive South .American laws and regulations . pa rt icularly with respect to foreign cur enc\

exchange houses (casas de cambios) .

i h . Although the Account Manager personally handled most of the suspicious

tsansac,IO11s sunminarlied abo\e . includln a the receipt ofillindreds ul' pc,hc!, ~i ;:})esst c„Inwiwn(

c e11' . :1i ,hill i r : L ure_~ c .°leeki . the ALcourlt !"Wed to c111 \ :n 1 1 10 11 to re}) :)1t the

susplr : u;1 act ;\ 1!\ . as 1e 11 :Iree by the Bank Secrec\ Ac t

In 2ir11 2 . BankA,lantsc made :I po?1c\ cf=.:c~siol to close '.01 MSB accounts held at

BankAtlantic because of the high risks a nd costs associated w ith such accounts The Account

Manager actively participated in developing the banks program to identify and close all MSB

accounts . Some of the Targeted Accounts were MSBs under the Account Manager's super \ lsion .

'Elie Account Manager closed the MSB Targeted Accounts . as directed by BankAtlantic

management . but not before the Account Manager opened new accounts for the South American

owners of the accounts under different account names These Targeted Accounts were originally

held under corporate names . but the Account Manager opened the ne\y --spin off accounts" wilde r
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individual names . The account activity in the spin off accounts remained largely identical to the

activity in the previous accounts . yet the Account Manager continued to fail to report the activity .

Indeed, soon after they \v ere opened . the spin off accounts began receiving money originating from

( .1 S . undercover la\\ enforcement operations .

2tt AIthough the Account Manager failed to report the suspicious acti its in theTargeted

Accounts. and in fact concealed facts from bank management . the bank failed in its responsibilit\

to maintain the Iequired and necessar\ procedures and systems to m,A,j)cndenr/\ identify and report

suspicious activity . Serious and systemic AML and BSA compliance failures existed uncorrected

at BankAtlantic for several years .

Anti Money Laundering Program Requireme nts

21 . Pursuant to Title 31 . United States Code . Section 5318 h)( I) and 12 C . F R .

§ 503 .! 77(c) . BankAtlantic as required to establish and maintain all anll--Ilmoney laundering (AML )

compliance program that . at a minimum: (a) pros ides internal policies . procedure, . and core rots

desWned to niuard against manes iaundering: (b) pi-o\ ides for an mdi\ldual or illdi\ (duals to

coordinate and monitor d:a io-di\ con ;plsance \\ith the BSA and AML requirements : (c) pro\ ides

Ic r an on oin) elrpluvee training pro,gralnn . and (d) provides for independent testing for compliance

conducted b\ bank personnel or an outside party .

22 . BankAtlantic was required pursuant to 3 I U S .C . § 53125(8) . 31 C F .R. § 103 . 1 f ;- and

12 C . F . R . § 563 . 177 and § 563 .180 to file with the Department of Treasure a Suspicious Activit\

Report (- SAR) . in accordance \ylth the form's instructions . when it detected the type of actiyM

described above in paragraphs 1 l through 20 . The requirement became effective on
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April I . 1996. Accordimi to the forms instructions . BankAtlantic as required to rile a SAR A\ ith

the Department of Treasury's Financial ('rimes Enforcement Network (" FinCEN") no later than

thirty (30) calendar days alter- the date of initial detection of facts that might ha\ e constituted a basis

for filing a SAR .

23 . BankAtlantic is required pursuant to 31 C .F.R. § 103 .18. which became effective on

April I . 1 9% . to report any transaction conducted or attempted by . at . or through the bank . if it

in\ ol\ ed or aggregated at least X5 .000 in funds or other assets . and the bank kne\\ . suspected, or had

Ieason t ;, suspect that :

(i) The , :ansaciion in\ ok ed funds der I\ ed from illegal activities or \\ as Intended

or conducted in order to hide or disguise funds or assets derived from illegal

acts\illes t .̂ncluding. \\ilhout hmllation . the o\\nershrp . nalUrt . s( :urc :' lt)Cilllon . o

c\;n',roi uCsuch funds ur as~els) as pa rt ol'a plan to yioiate or e\ade ",r :\ ':'Cjvrai la\\

or regulation or to a\ old an transaction reporting, requirement Ride, !eder l lat\ o

regulation .

(ir) The transaction as designed to evade am requirements promulgated under the

Bank Secrecy Act .

(]if) The transaction had no business or apparent lawful purpose or was not the sort

in which the particular customer would normally be expected to engage . and the

bank knew of no reasonable explanation for the transaction after examining the

mailable facts . including the background and possible purpose of the transaction .

Know Your C= ustomer Rec u` rements

21 O I S has ad\ ised'' its member banks . including BankAtlantic . that an effecti\ e KY( '

proL~ran, should incorporate the follo\\irlg principles into the association's business p ,actices :

' See OTS Compliance _Acti \ ities 4UC.5 ( Dec. 1999) .
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a . Determine the true identit\ ol'all customers requesting ser\ ices :

h Determine the customer's source(s) of funds for transactions :

c Determine the particular customer's normal and expected transactions :

d . Monitor customer transactions to determine if'the\ are consistent with the

normal and expected transactions for that customer or for similar categories

or classes of customers :

C . Identify customer transactions that do not appear to be consistent \\ith

normal and expected transactions for that particular customer or for

customers in similar categories or classes : and

1: Determine if a transaction is unusual or suspicious and . if so. report those

transactions .

BankAtlantic 's BSA Program Failures

:1?lhou'h Ba:lkAtlantic', Board o1' Directors !'onnaliv appr, \ ed a 1' ;(' looiic i : :

1'l:h'aa'\ t) :aik fL'Grit .'tldeace tl :a 1hi ut'!: ,"i_ polic\ \\ :1S 1Soi IIC ::t!\el\

r1711 ;ie1nnc !?led or C fiiorCeu 1) 20U2- BankAtlal\tlc s internal atiuitors ad\ ise I hat?1 n?01'a"eilieni that

bank : mplovees \\ ere I iii ;r,g to adequate!\ coiled KY(' infonilauon in \\ ritin,-, at the bank branches

The auditors found that bank emp!o\ ees \\ould ,enerall discuss KYC information \\ith customers

during the account opening process, but failed to reduce such information to \rritin,, or conduct the

KYC process in a systematic manner . Little secondary re\ ie\\ of customer KYC inlormation as

conducted to corroborate the information or ensure that it as complete . adequate or reliable .

26 . Despite enactment of the PATRIOT Act in 2001 . \\hich included additional

mandator\ KYC requirements (pursuant to implementing regulation 31 C .F .R § 103 .121) .

BankAtlantic failed to correct the long-standing deficiencies in violation of 31 C .F.R. §

03 !2i(b)(2)(i)(A)( . ;)(i) and 31 C F .R . § 103 .121(h)(2)(i)(B) .
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BankAtllantic ' s High - Risk Banking Operations

27 . Federal financial institution regulatory agencies . including OTS . have advised

financial institutions that the nature and extent of their- KYC and AML program depends upon the

risks associated \\ith the particular institution and its financial products With respect to

Bani. .Atlantic's operational profile . products . services and geographic location in South Honda,

there is an inherent higher risk of money laundering that requires enhanced anti-money controls and

customer due diligence ,\ hen providing international pri\ ate banking services .

29 BankAtlantic's own experience with high-risk banking began in 1995, Mien

BankAtlantic acquired Miami-based MegaBank . Shortly after the acquisition . BankAtlantic's

internal audit controls identilied suspicious activity within the MegaBank international operations .

Upon detecting the suspicious acti\ ity . BankAtlantic immediately notified la\\ enforcement

BankAtlantic full\ cooperated \\ ith the Federal Bureau of In\ estigatiorr . the U .S . Customs Service .

and the U .S .Attorne\ for the Southern District of Florida in a long-term ins estigation that exposed

hundreds of firro~rer ~le_ aBan1, accounts at BankAtlantic that \\ere suspected of being used by

money brokers operating ou: oI Colombia to launder drug money La\~ enforcement disco\ Bred that

hundreds ol'the accounts (acquired in connection v\ ith the MeggaBank acquisition) \\ere being used

by Colombian money launderers to deposit proceeds from the sale of illegal narcotics . Most ofthe

drug money deposited into these accounts as sent through pouch deposits . made by independent

couriers arriving from Colombia . The money laundering in\ estigation concluded in 19% \\ ith the

seizure of the suspect accounts by law enforcement and the indictment and subsequent con\ iction

of former MegaBank employees .
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Throughout the MegaBank investigation . BankAtlantic ' s cooperation and assistance

with la\\ eri lorcenient \\ as exemplary . Further, at the conclusion ofthe investigation . BankAtlantic

informed la \\ enforcement that it was closing the MegaBank international b an king operation. And

in fact . BankAtlantic appeared to follow through \\ith that stated intent . by physically closing the

branch where the MegaBank inte rnation al operation was conducted .

30 . Although BallkAtlantic had in fact closed down the MegaBank international banking

operation in 1 990 . it opened a new branch in Miami in 1 997 which catered in part to inte rn ational

hh1h irici) ITiC . i1 , \\ortll clients . some of \\hich \\crc snherentl\ high risk clients . This ne\\ branch

as malla ,' ed b\ a sim!de bulk employee . the abo \ e mentioned Account Manager . and \as gi\ en

the name International Private Bankin g

it Although Ba.ikAtia ltc-s prl\ate nanki n : &P,11-?mer .t cold riot i& iar\ be ;lh ;ecl t o

the enhanced dcc diligence recuirements ol'Section 3 1 ? of the IJSA PATRIO-I A,:t r r ecar ;se the

hank did not require a S1 million minimum balance for the accounts ) . Federal regulators have for

many years counseled banks to use extreme caution in maintaining a pn\ Lite banking operation .

Because of the higher risk of money laundering associated with such accounts . and the close

relationship bet\\een private ban king customers an d the --relationship managers ." regulators have

urged banks to exercise increased diligence to monitor private banking transactions , independent

of the private banking department For example . on June 30 . I997. the Federal Reser \e issued

Super\i`ory Letter SR' )7 19 (SUP) . \\hich outlined the essential elements associated \\ ith sound

pm ate bamkin`, aciryities . to include :

a . Man a rent O\ ersi - lit Acme o\ ersight by senior m an agement senior

m anagement must be proacti\ e in o\ erseeing compliance \\ ith corporate pullcies and
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procedures

b Polic ies and Proc edures . Private bankingshould ha\ e its on w\ ritten KYC policies

and procedures that identifies the customer- the source of \\ealth and lines of

business , references . referrals ; and systems in place to identify red flags and

suspicious transactions .

c . Risk Mana vetnent P ractices a nd Mon itorin g S\'stms. PnN ate banking depa rt ments

should retain documentation on their clients, and exercise due diligence to

corroborate information provided by the customer , including beneficial o\\nership

information by offshore entities : bank's must maintain independent monitoring

s\ steins to alloy the ban k to analyze and man age the private banking department and

monitor accounts for suspicious activities .

d . S e-re~zati on of Duties . Compliance, and Audit . Banks must have arm effecti \ e system

of o' ersight by senior managers and board committees . as \\ell as guidelines

I jl . r'll,t tie :'rCL l .lUl ; of duties tU pre\ C'l)t the 1V1 ; ;1i Vri/l'd \\ a71 C1 C• ! 11~1i") c ntaiion

Irt".) :mils . tiUo f \ docUm! :cnted referrak . and a crooked SU.if)icIuo~ actin 1,1us

~t ro :u : co ; :?puauce LWd !'terna! audit pr W . r :tms are essel'i tia !

Bank .=ltfalltir's :remculator . OT S . has pub ! ish;.d similar guide! nes . =

32 . BankAtlantlc failed to effectiyel\ address these critical AML and K1'(' areas .

BankAtlantic management failed to manage private bankin g as a separate and unique entity and

activity or oversee private banking ' s compliance \yith Ban kAtlantic policies and procedures . Nearly

the entire portfolio of private banking accounts w as managed exclusively by a single officer .

Although senior m anagers outside of private b anking \y ere available to resolve specific problems

brought to their attention . insufficient super ision or control \\as provided Management repo rts and

summaries pro \ Ided bottom line statistics reflecting lo\\ cost deposit gro\\ th . but most pri, at e

See . e .g . OTS Trust Acti\ (ties Handbook . Sect,on 7-4t ; (July 20OI ) .
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banking data was merged with non-private banking activity and was not independently reviewed and

monitored by management or internal auditors .

33. From I L)97 to 2004 . private banking operations \\ere audited just once in year 2000

by BankAtlantic internal auditors, but even then . ~\ ithout am transactional testing or revie\\ for

.\ML and 13S :k compliance concerns . Consequently . BankAtlantic's private banking operation

functioned without comprehensive procedures, revle\\s . and internal controls addressing risks

associated with these clients .

Monitoring of Suspicious Transaction s

34. BankAtlantic failed to use KYC information . or any other profile information . to

monitor account transactions . one of the major purposes of the KYC data collection effort . Man

of the I areeted Accounts discussed above were the subject of SARs f'i!ed by other financial

institutions, \\ hich generally handled correspondent transactions to and horn the Targeted Accounts .

fhese financiai institutions \\ere Filing SARs on transactions affecting the Targeted Accounts .

usually reportirr,n a pattern ol' suspicious international ire transfers to and from ol7shore

corporations, particularly money sere ice businesses based in South America and other high-risk

.jurisdictions- anti indi\ ideals located in South Florida by and through theTargeted Accounts . These

banks typicall\ employed ad\ anted anti-money laundering sofhvare programs that e\ aiuate risk b\

the type of entity involved . the geographical location of the entity . and the nature of the financial

transaction in question . among other factors .

35 . With respect to each of the Targeted Accounts, no SARs \\ere fled . nor was la\k

enforcement otherwise notified, until well after this investigation became known to ban k
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management . Through 2004. BankAtlantic had limited ability, to systematically monitor a

customer ' s transactions for money laundering or other criminal activities Branch employees \\ ere

general) trained to identif and report suspicious activity . but BankAtlantic had little ability to

identify suspicious activity not directly observed and reported by an individual branch employee .

For example . BankAtlantic-s \yire room operation had no procedures to monitor for suspicious \yire

transler activity, including the ability to monitor \yire transfers executed by customers over the

Internet . BankAtlantic had limited system -\\ ide ahilil\ (beyond indi\ idual branch emplo\ ees) to

monitor or ide!ntiNN structured cash deposits intended to avoid scrutiny h\ la\\ enforcement A

re\ie\\ ol'cash deposits at I-3ankAtlantic het\\ een Januar\ 20 03 and January 2tX ) identified more

than $N() riril"•ioi : ii ; sus7ICJaus structured cash, deposits into dozens of accounts (structured deposits

i,) siinhll\ re~i Than r 1 U .Ot ; each d :i\ designed to a\ old t!ie cash transac : io n

of the BSA) .

BankAtlantic ' s Remedial Action s

30 Throughout this investigation . BankAtlantic's cooperation \\ ith la\\ enforcement and

renulators has been extraordinary Immediately upon learning of the criminal in estigation .

BankAtlantic devoted considerable resources to assist the government's investigation . terminated

the en?hlo\ ment of culpable employees . includinlt the Account Manager. and identified . reported .

and :r~ti~ ;nates\ ceosed accounts used to process suspicious transactions . including each of the

1ar,'eted Accounts . BankAtlantic also took significant steps to correct the identified BSA and AML

deficiencies . includi n

a Contracted \\ 'th AML and BSA compliance e .\perts from a major accounting and

consulting firm to . (I) assist BankAtlantic in conducting a comprehensi\ e audit of
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BankAtlantic's BSA and AML programs : (2) conduct a • look-back" analysis of'

accounts and transactions . including a detailed re\ ie\\ of' all pri\ ate banking

accounts . and to lie SARs N\here appropriate: and (3) make recommendations for

restructuring Bank .Atlantic's BSA and AML compliance programs . including the

de\ elopment of enhanced BSA and AMf . polices and procedures .

b Created a nev\ BSA and AML department, currentl\ staffed by more than 45 full-

time employees . who are exclusively engaged in BSA and AML, compliance .

c . Implemented enhanced personnel training programs for BSA and AML compliance

d Purchased. developed and implemented advanced anti-money laundering s' stems

and soli are .

C . Replaced its existing internal BSA and AML audit function with an independent

BSA and AML auditor that exclusiyeh examines . tests . and reports on BSA and

AML compliance areas .
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I The Black Market Peso Exchange (' BMPE") is a trade-based mone\ laundering

s\ stem through which Colombian Honey brokers facilitate a non-regulated currency exchange of

United States dollars for Colombian pesos . Colombian drug traffickers hold large quantities of

United States dollars - derived from retail drug trafficking in the United States that they need

to convert into local currency for use in Colombia . At the same time . Colombian and other

South American businesses often seek United States dollars to pay for "imported" goods or

services from an unregulated exchange . so that they can avoid government scrutiny . import

duties . sale, taxes, and income taxes . red tape. and the often less-favorable exchange rates

associates \\!th the formal currency exchange mechanism s

For e~ao„ple . under Colombian foreign exchange Ia\\s . a Cuuanh:ui \\ ho needs to

i; .!c.i cue Um1k:d Sate co,arcncy to pa\ fu : imports is legally required to do this through liw

regulated ' or locntal currenc\ e\change market . Accordin,6\ . non-linanced . United States

dollar payments for goods imported into Colombia must occur by one of three methods (1)

transactions through Colombian financial institutions regulated by the Banco de la Republica: (2)

transactions through formal currency exchange houses licensed by the Supenntendencia

Bancaria to engage in international currency transfers : or (3) transactions from a dollar

denominated account at a foreign bank . called a "Cuenta Corriente de Compensacion'' (current

coinpensation account) that is registered in the importer's name \yith the Banco de la Republica .

I All dollar payments for :mported,Ioods on the formal exchange market are

supposed to be reported to the Banco de Republica and the Uireccion de impuesto-, \ Aduanas

Naciona .'es ( '1)IAN") . \\hich is the Colombian customs and taxing authorit .\ . The legitimacy o f
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all payments for all import goods is corroborated through formal declarations that must be filed

with the banks and are fonyarded to the DI .AN . In theory. these declarations should match .

dollar for dollar. the declared value ofthe imported goods . as stated on the Colombian customs

entn documents for those goods . which are also retained by the DIAN . Although Colombians

can legally purchase United States currency on the so called "non-regulated ." --free ." or

parallel" currency exchange market for such things as personal use . travel . and minor personal

investments . they cannot use the parallel exchange market to purchase United States dollar

payments for imported goods . However, many Colombian businesses do not pay for imports

using the formal exchange markets and . instead. use the parallel market to pay for imports .

4. That Colombian businesses are required to use the formal currency exchange

market for import and export activities is common knowledge in Colombia . Nonetheless- these

legal requirements are often circumvented by businesses \\hich . for the most part . introduce

goods into Colombia by Under-reporting, the true value of In1ported ooods or h\ ;mporlllw, tile

goods Hilo Colombia ithout reporting theme . These Colombian businesses usually ha\ e to pay

for their goods \\ ith United States dollars- but they obtain such dollars on the parallel exchange

market. thereby avoiding the reporting requirements ol'the formal exchange market and

disguising the evasion of customs duties, sales taxes. and income taxes . The portion of the

parallel exchange market that caters to this is referred to as the "black" currency exchange

market. The currency transactions are deemed 'black" for two reasons . First- they are designed

to promote and disguise these widespread smuggling operations and the related tax evasion .

Second. a significant source of "unregulated" dollars in Colombia and other South American

countries is drug trafficking . That dollar payments for smuggled goods in Colombia and othe r
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South American countries can come from drug trafficking activity is common knowledge i n

Colombia . as Nell as in Latin America and Carribean countries that export goods to Colombia .

i . Having set forth the reasons why imported goods and foreign services are ofte n

paid for with drug proceeds . the next step is to explain limy those drug proceeds end up in the

bank accounts of United States exporters and other foreign entities that sell goods and ser ices in

Colombia . In the typical BMPE currency exchange transaction, a BMPE money broker meets

wth Colombian drug traffickers \\ho hold large amounts of retail drug proceeds in the form of

United States dollars in the United States and other places . These drug proceeds mad be Nailing,

in stash-houses or hay e already been laundered into the United Slates financial system by the

drug trafficking organizations . The BMPE broker agrees to purchase drug dollars from the drug

traffickers with Colombian pesos at a heavily discounted exchange rate The BMPE broker their

finds Colombian or other South American customers - usually businesses that seek United States

dollars to pay for imports or other foreign services - and sells the Colombian or South American

customers the right to use the drug dollars . The broker negotiates a dollar peso exchange rat e

ith his Colombian and South American customers at rates lower than the formal currenc\

exchange market rates . but higher than the broker paid for the dollars . The Colombian and South

:\nlencasi customers inform the broker \\here the United States dollars purchased need to be

deii\ered . This information is passed on to a mone\ laundering organization in the United States

or elseN\ here that executes the deli\ erg .

i In the typical BMPE transaction iris olying drug proceeds, the purchased drug

proceeds will be wire transferred to the bank account of a, United States or foreign company that

sold goods or services to the broker's Colombian or South American customer . Once the Unite d
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Slates dollars are delivered to their United States or foreign destination . the broker gives his

Colombian or other South Amencan customers proof the dollars \\ere sent ( ~ . copies of the

United States dollar wire transfer requests or conhirmations) . The Colombian or other South

American customers pay the broker the equivalent in Colombian pesos at the preciously

negotiated exchange rate . In turn . the broker transfers any pesos he receives from his customers

to the drug trafficking organization that sold him the United States dollars, and the broker retains

the profit he made on the exchange transactions .

7 . Thus. \\ ithout using any formal legal currency exchange mechanism, drug

trul'1icl,~rs excr!ange the drug dollars they o\\n in tho United States and else\chere for Colombian

pesos the,, can stand in Co on:bia. On the other side of the transaction . again \\ ithotot using am

lor:aai ie al cullcnc\ exchange mechanism . C .'uiornbian : or other South .\meric :aii businesse s

lW,cz, for Uirt .'d States dollar payments that originate in the United States to hay lor

,he purchase ulnoods imported into Colombia or other South American countries or to pay for

sere ices from foreign companies .
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